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The kitchen had a chill that only a wife can give a room. 

“Good morning,” he said cautiously. 

Her only response was the scratching of eggs and sausages 

against the cast iron pan. 

He sat at the table. She kept her back to him and continued 

scratching at the pan with her shoulders hunched up 

around her ears. She was straining with the skillet. She’s not 

used to the work, he thought. He gazed down her body. 

Her shoulders tapered to a thin waist. Petite, he thought, 

even after two children. Her arms were narrow little 

spindles. He was glad Nettie made sure wood was cut 

before she left last night. 

His wife’s coolness was more of his decision to let their girl 

Nettie have another day off each week, he assumed. Jennie 
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wasn’t impressed with his progressive ideas – especially 

when implemented in her home. Nettie having Tuesdays 

off as well as Sundays meant another day Jennie had to get 

up early, stoke yesterday’s embers, fetch wood and water 

and make his breakfast. 

He’d been advocating the five-day workweek for a while 

now. If he was going to preach it he’d better practice it at 

home. 

The translucent skin on the back of her neck between her 

high collar and hairline was pink. His heart went out to her. 

She was raised a privileged daughter and became a 

privileged wife. Now, in this new modern era the 

perquisites of wealth and privilege were slipping away. 

“Children already off to school?” he asked. She didn’t 

answer. 

He watched her scrape the eggs and sausage into a pile on a 

plate beside the stove. She turned toward him. Her 

forehead was dewy with sweat. He forced a smile. She took 

the few steps to the table without looking him in the face. 

She was wearing Nettie’s smeared and stained apron over 

one of her tidy morning dresses. She set the plate down in 

front of him. He noticed the scrambled eggs were 

overcooked. The sausages sat in yellow water. He said 

nothing. 

She drew a long deep breath through her teeth. She took a 

newspaper from under the apron. Her hands shook. It was 
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folded over four times to show a single column of 

newsprint. 

“Mrs. Hollinger stopped by to show me this before I left 

the house today,” she said. “She said it was as a favor but I 

suspect she rather enjoyed being the first to show it to me.” 

He sensed tears. “I was to spend time with the ladies this 

afternoon. Because of this I won’t be going out today. 

Good day.” 

She left the room. He heard her dress sweep the rug as she 

walked upstairs. From the first landing he heard a quiet sob. 

The newspaper was The Ledger, not-so-secretly owned and 

operated by State Senator William Goebel. Goebel claimed 

to be a progressive like himself. Goebel had fought the 

railroads and the toll roads that bound up and overcharged 

the farmers and he’d even taken on the textbook monopoly 

that held literacy hostage. He fought the good fight and 

won good battles – and votes. But Goebel wasn’t his type 

of progressive. A progressive should trust the people, he 

thought. The new era – the coming twentieth century just 

five years off - will be a time when the natural intelligence 

of the people will lead society to new heights. He grew 

excited thinking about it. There would be no more hunger, 

want or worry. Goebel championed the people but looked 

down on them as an illiterate, unintelligent mob. A rabble 

of sheep to be shepherded wherever Goebel needed them. 

Goebel, he thought, gave off the whiff of Bonapartism. He 

had said so often in private and public. 
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He’d even lead the campaign last year to deny Goebel an 

appellate judge seat. 

He scanned the article. His name in the first sentence 

“….former elected official John Sanford…” He skimmed 

further. “….corrupt…usurer…illegitimate”. And then there 

it was. In the fourth paragraph. The word discreetly 

hyphenated but clear to all “…Sanford, a known victim of 

g-no-rhea…” 

That, not Nettie, is what chilled the room. Jennie gave little 

thought to politics. It was his realm. She thought it low but 

accommodated his ‘interests’. But she had read that broken 

word. The word that hung over their marriage. The word 

that drove her into her own room three doors down the 

hall. They never spoke the word. He didn’t even think 

Jennie knew it. She knew what it was, though, and that he 

had given it to her. And she knew the way he’d gotten it. 

That word had ended the carnal part – and the tenderness – 

of their marriage. 

“Damned Goebel,” he muttered as he slapped down the 

paper. The crack echoed through the quiet kitchen. A log 

popped in the oven. It’s this desire for power, Sanford 

thought, this intoxicating hunger for power that will 

smother the progressive movement. It was this overarching 

power that made him choose to fight for the Confederacy, 

he thought. The Cause was bravely fought but lost and 

these power hungry Yankees kept wanting more – more 

control, more power. 
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It was his own intoxication with power – the honorable 

John Sanford, he thought – that led to this…this damned 

word being published, his having this…affliction…this g-

no-rhea and his conclusion that men like Goebel – men 

who grabbed power and aggrandizement just as much as 

the trusts and corporations - had to be stopped. 

That word. 

He had spent the day in Louisville at a party meeting. He 

parlayed his and his wife’s family connections – all 

Confederate, all whose wealth survived the war - into the 

judgeship of Kenton County, Kentucky. The county was 

the northern most in Kentucky. It was roughly triangle 

shaped pointing to Cincinnati across the Ohio River. After 

several hours that day haggling with the governor and his 

men he got de facto control over a large portion of the 

state budget in his region and beyond. As of that night, he 

could pull strings that tugged men and money across the 

commonwealth. From his perch in Northern Kentucky he 

could have men hired or fired down in the coal country or 

the western Purchase. He retired to the Capital Hotel, one 

of Louisville’s most elegant strung along the river, to 

celebrate with his gang. They were all men he had known 

for years. They were men he had built careers and wealth 

with. They were men he trusted. They filled a small room 

off the hotel’s main lobby with the smoke of cigars and the 

ever-present bourbon. 

He didn’t notice when the girls appeared. They just seemed 

to materialize. Like ghosts. They were women drawn to the 
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men’s power and wealth like politicians to money, he had 

thought. He pulled his watch from his pocket, noted the 

time and thought Jennie would have the kids in bed and be 

asleep herself for hours now and he should do the same but 

he felt so good and the bourbon tasted so smooth. 

As the party quieted he left the little room with a young girl 

with a sweet Irish face with a light stripe of freckles across 

her nose and cheeks. She laughed at his jokes and, like all 

girls, made him feel young. Drunkenly, purposelessly they 

stumbled into the empty hotel kitchen. Their laughter 

echoed back to them off the far walls. “Where’s the 

stairway,” he bellowed to the hanging pots. “I must ascend 

to my royal chambers.” He felt the power. He’d never felt 

so alive. 

He saw her backing into a dark pantry. He followed her 

smile as she curled a forefinger asking him to follow. He 

stood in the doorway of the dusty pantry; she turned and 

hiked her dress up as she bent herself over a bag of rice 

stamped ‘South Carolina’. He approached her, unbuttoned 

his pants and gave it to her hard. She bucked against him as 

he dug his hands into the burlap bags. He heard rice spilling 

against the floor. With Jennie relations were a south George 

cotillion - formal and elegant. With this girl it was like a 

German beer hall brawl. He grabbed her hair and snapped 

her head back. She yelped and laughed and that only urged 

him on. She reached behind trying to pull him in deeper. 

She groaned and growled. 
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He felt the betrayal of his vows with his release. Sobriety 

rushed through his head. The girl sighed twice to catch her 

breath and giggled. 

“Good?” she asked. 

He removed himself from her. She righted herself and 

turned to him. 

“That’s two dollars. You can have me for the whole night 

for five dollars.” 

“I...I didn’t know you were a...,” he mumbled suddenly 

sober. 

“I don’t mind if you hurt me a little,” she said. 

He shook his head no. 

The sweet Irish face aged and hardened. Her eyes turned 

cold and dead. 

“Two dollars then,” she said. He buttoned his pants and 

pulled some paper money from his pocket and put it on the 

bag of rice uncounted. 

He had taken the next train back home. A quiet almost 

empty L&N passenger car on a train pulling mostly cargo 

headed for Cincinnati. During the two hours, in the cold on 

the rear-smoking platform he wept. Arriving back home in 

Covington in the early morning, he slept on the floor in the 

parlor. He didn’t want to wake the household. Later that 

morning he went to Jennie’s room and embraced her. That 
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night he took her to the restaurant at the Garfield Hotel in 

Cincinnati and gave her a pendant he bought earlier that 

day at Motch Jewelers in Covington. 

Two months later on a Tuesday morning, his family doctor 

told him he had the disease. That word. Gonorrhea. He 

confessed it all to Jennie – the drinking, the betrayal and the 

illness. She moved her things to the guest room later that 

day. 

It was between him, her and their doctor who discreetly 

dropped off a package of silver nitrate for them both once 

a month. How did Goebel learn it, he asked himself. 

Sanford looked at himself in the foyer mirror. He 

straightened his coat. He smoothed his hair, drew a breath 

and calmed himself. He still thought himself an officer. He 

pictured himself slimmer with darker hair in his gray 

uniform. He opened the top left drawer. He took out his 

revolver. It was the one he’d carried all through the war. 

The one he fired at Union soldiers in battle - soldiers that 

may be his neighbors now. He checked that it was loaded 

and placed it in his belt. 

“Good Day, Jennie. I love you,” he called up the stairs then 

left the house to walk to the bank he owned and managed, 

The Farmers’ and Traders’ Bank. 

 

Attorney General of the Commonwealth of Kentucky W. J. 

“Jack” Hendricks marveled at William Goebel. He’d never 
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understand these Northern Kentuckians. Yankees really, he 

thought. Not a quarter mile away he could smell the hogs 

being butchered across the Ohio River in Cincinnati. These 

Kentuckians look north, he thought, to their factories and 

wealth not to the South with its dying traditions and 

poverty. 

But to win elections Hendricks needed Northern 

Kentuckians. He needed to understand them. Most 

importantly he needed to understand how they could elect 

this Goebel to the state Senate. A man, to his politically 

trained eye, completely bereft of political skills. Goebel, 

this, this Hessian, he thought, looked like a lizard. He had a 

reptile’s dead eyes. They didn’t even gleam when he smiled 

which he didn’t do much anyway. He had a sharp pointy 

nose and his skin was pasty white. He even kept his black 

hair oiled back like some big city Jew money lender. That’s 

not gonna play downstate, he thought.  Not in the hollows. 

Not on the mountains. 

But these Northern Kentuckians loved Goebel. He was 

their champion and protector. But why? Hendricks asked 

himself. He was haughty and rude. Yesterday, they had 

lunch together and Goebel was curt to the waiter and gruff 

to a lady admirer who merely said hello. He was boring as 

hell at the podium. And he just plain mean, Hendricks 

thought. All he had going for him was a ton of smarts and 

two tons of goddamn gall.  At forty Goebel had no wife, no 

lady friends, no children. Just railing against special 
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interests, busting trusts, lambasting railroads and giving the 

vote to negroes. 

Stiffly Goebel swung his chair around to face Hendricks. 

“Did you see this?” he asked. There was a sneer across 

Goebel’s thin lips. He tossed Hendricks a newspaper. 

Goebel’s own, The Ledger, he recognized. Goebel had folded 

it over four times. A single column showed. The attorney 

general skimmed it. 

“Good God, Bill. Did you have to destroy him?” he asked. 

“Yes,” said Goebel. “Yes, I did. Look, John Sanford might 

be a nice man to toss horseshoes with, Jack. He might even 

run an honest bank - I doubt it - but he just might be. But, 

goddamn it, he’s a lousy leader. He’s weak. You can’t 

persuade the likes of the L&N and the book trust to be fair 

to the people and give up their larcenous profits. They can’t 

be reasoned with. They need to be smashed. These damned 

monopolist don’t need to be loved. They need to be hung.” 

Goebel was thundering now. Hendricks raised his hands in 

surrender. If only he’d speak this way on the stump, he 

thought. Hendricks didn’t give a whip about busting trusts. 

He wanted votes. “Sanford and his ilk,” Goebel continued. 

“They don’t have the stomach for what’s going to be done. 

They’ll just slow reform down.” 

“Yeah, Bill. John has a wife and children.” 

“So do the coal workers in Eastern Kentucky. So do the 

farmers who lose any profit by having to pay the toll roads 

and the L&N’s high freight rates just to get their tobacco to 
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market.” 

 

“Bill, John is a reasonable man. You’ve gone too far here. 

This is wrong,” said Hendricks shaking the paper at 

Goebel. “And it’d be smart if you just kept out of sight. At 

least for awhile.” 

Goebel grinned. An ugly grin, Hendricks thought. “Out of 

sight?” Goebel asked. “Can’t do it. Too much work to do. 

In fact, I have a draft right here.” Goebel waved a bank 

draft in the air. He thought he heard Goebel giggle. “One 

thousand dollars for services rendered to the city of 

Crittenden in forcing the L&N to put in a stop there. I have 

an account at the Farmers and Trader’s National Bank and 

I intend to cash it there.” 

“He’ll kill you, Bill.” 

“Not in the presence of the esteemed Attorney General of 

the Commonwealth of Kentucky,” said Goebel. That ugly 

smile again. “But better safe than sorry. Goebel pulled open 

a drawer and pulled out a .38 Smith and Wesson. He rose 

and bounded to the hook holding his overcoat. 

“Come along,” he said. 

Hendricks followed quickly. “Damn it. Bill. This is too 

much.” They both bounded down the stairs from Goebel’s 

second story office though the front door and into the sun 

light on Greenup Street. “You’ve destroyed the man 

politically. I’m sure people are making withdrawals from his 


